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MEDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
A. Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits,
6th. Diarrhoea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.

Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-
tion of the Heart.

Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Oat of the thousands of cases 01 Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
I.)yspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' i4tanding.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar, Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,

ET.TZABETEI MUNSON, of Brandywine,
Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often night days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind, seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hatedeverybody; I could not
bear my husband uor myown children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had, no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place to place, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was &Denied to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, andalso my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishful, and. stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubthe could cure
me. 3o in three days after 1called andplaced
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
ofbody and mind, andImostsincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis:
hart, and to his great American- Dyspepsia
Pillsand Pine Tree TarCordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum and prematurepave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can fbr suffering hu-

. inanity. - ELIZABETH BRANSON.
Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,

Delaware county, Pa.
IY Wrstuarr's Office, No. 10 North Second

street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA 1
Da. 19mitunr-1 have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
I cannot say I ever enjoyed a perfectlywell day. There
were Limes when the symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it would be a greatre-
lief to die. I hadat alltimes an unpleasantfeeling in my
head, but latterly mysufferings so much increased that
i became almost untilfor business ofany kind; my mind
was continually filled with gloomy thoughts- and fore-
bodinge, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness In connection
witha dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain;
also, a feeling of sickness would occurat the stomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
mat lassitude, debility and nervousneri, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night I became
averse to society, and dispesed only. to. seclusion, and
having tried theskin ofa number of eminent phy,i3iciens
of various schools, finallycame to the conclusion that, for
this disease at my present age (45 years) there wasno cure
In existence. Bid, through the interference of Diving
Providenbe, to whom I devoutlyOffer my thanks,, lat lust
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
Tar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
mostthe last trace of my long del of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are my everyday companions.

'

JAMES IL SAGNIJSRS,
No: 463 North Second street, Philadelphia,Formerly ofWoodburyilt

Dr Wittiart's Mice No. 10 North Second Street, 'Phila-
delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA
HEAR WHAT XH, JOHN H. BASOOOB SAYS.

No: 1028 OLIVE STASH?,
Philadelphia, January 22d, 1803. j

Dx Wismucr--Sir:—lt is with much pleasure that I
am now able to inform youthat, by the use of your groat
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that moat distressing compfsint, Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afnicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time Save not been free from its
path one week at.a time. I havahad it Mite worst form
and have dragged ona. mostmiserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every kind of food that I ate hied me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity. A continued belching was sure to
follow. I had noappetite for any kinds of meats what-
ever and my dietrers was so great for several months be-
fore Iheard of your Pills, that I frequently, wished for
death. I had taken. everything that I had heard of fOr
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your.Pills being recommended to me by one who had been
cured by them, I concluded to give them a trial,althriugh.Thadno faith in them. To my astonishment, I foundmyselfgetting better before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking half a box, I ens a well man, andcan cat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal threetimes a day, without inconvenience from anything I eator drink. - If you thirkproper, you are at liberty to maketuts public and refer to me. I will cheerfully give all de.llrablehiformation to any one who may cal! on meYours, reapectfully, JODI: a BABOOCE.Per sale at Dr. Wisharta 'tactical Depot, No. 10 Northsecond street, Philadelphia, Pa. Prig, One Dollar perbox. Sent by mall, free of charge, onreceipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA•

I, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great sufferer withChronic Djape_pala and Didarrimation of the Kidneys for.three %ra, - employed three or four of the most emlneatp ciansof Philadelphia, also ofBurlington countyN. J. 'ey did-all feriae they could, but all to no pa-role. 1 vise constantly filled with awful painand dis-tress, and with constant belching of wind and sour acid.M Magee wee covered with a white coating of mucusuntil it cracked in, large furrows, and was dreadfullyBore I Ohl Iofttlineswished for death to .relleire me ofmy sufferings, for 11id last all hope of ever being wellageht. Imade it a subject of, prayer to God that hgwould direct me to tome physician or medicine thatwoul4 turf IBIL IRN toldto rad ea advertisement of
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL.
Dr. Wishar's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great cure
made upon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills: I went
to the Doctor% Office, and placed myself under b treat.
ment, and told him if he failed to cure me, it would be the
last effort I would make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the use ofhis medicine, and I am now a welt
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectlywell.
Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic suffering as I was, tocall on me, and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine. BAMITEL D. HAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightstown, Burlington county,
NJ. •

The above are a few among the thmisinde which this
great remedy has, saved from an untimely grave,. .

We hive thousands of letters fromOhyMeiansand drug-
gists who have prescribed and sold theTar Cordial, saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
HR. L Q. C. WISIIARi;

No. 10North Second street, Philadelphia; Pa.
Sold by Dragaists everywhere BmjylB-eod-daiw

NEW OPENING
FOR ' -

Fall and Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

Circulars,

CLOAKS
BROCHE
AND MOURNING

SHAWLS
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FULLS! FURS!!

The Largest and hest selected stock In this city
at the

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA
sep2 tf

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
AM happy to offer to -the public <g large
and splendid assortment of ' -

SUPERIOR GOLD PEWS,
manufacturedby

LEROY W. FAIRORILD.
Theael'ens are well finished, elastic, and will give 'on

tire satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY THEM.

SOREFFER'S BOOK SHIRK
Secondstreet, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg

Pa. aral
NEW PHILADELPHIA

C 0 A. I{. 5 T C) R Fl' ,

IND. W. GEM'S' NEW BLOCK,
fliarket Street, Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
01 iIEIMONkBLE

CLOAKS AND CIRO lIL ANS,
•

FINE SPRING SHAWLS.
Win open on the let of April. trear2l-411y

Almanacs 1 Almanacs !
73 AF. S

English and German Lancaster
- Almanacs,

for the year

•16 5 .

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Bobeffer's
Bookstore, 21-Bouth Secondstreet, Harrisburg, Pa. se29

3D 0 Di DI 3E 3EL
NEW EATING AND -DRINKING SALOON.

Walnut street, between Third and Fourth..

Wines, Beer and the best quality of liquors constantly
onhand. A share of thepublic patronage is reipectfully
solicited. [ocilditm] .. --JOHN LK:INNER

Very Convenient.
JACOB TA:EMIG,

(HAKES pleasure to inform Ids friends and
1 customers, and the public in general, that he has

openeda wholesale ana retail Vying, Hotton and Jew-
elry Store, No.10bg Market street, above Eby tf Hunkers
Bedding, Harrisburg, fa.

Itwould occupy a great amoupt of space to enumerate
thearticles composing my stock. The purchaser will Mid,
through my experience of thirteen years in the nuinnees,
that 1can sell goods equal to the jobbers in thdll'astern
cities • septdd-dtbn*

TREES! TREES !! TRRRS!
/11HE UNDERSIGNED will :comitenoe
J. planting Shadeand Ornamental Trees, Vines, and

such Fruit trees as are fit to plant in the
J. MISH,

P. S.Persons who were furnished with trues last
Spring that were warranted to" grow, can have the name
replaced that missed. loclai

VERY FINE, INDEED!
rpo ourfine and exterusivei stook of Photo-

..graph, Albums and Photograph •Card flames, we
have added a IiKAUI7FUL EI4VICLOPE for the reception
of Mint piCtures. They MDR, be seen and will be admiredAfirPhotograpkena supplied at the very lowest whole
sale pries, and their card printed upon themfor $l.
thousand, wholesale and retail, atmay24 SCREIFFEWSBOOK TORN.

QUEENS find GLASSWARE, well
lectid assortment, just received, of the latest styles

bra BOY= &KOERPER
.

SAP SAGO, English Dairy; Pixie Apple, Mat-
t...) meg and New York State Cheeae, justreceived at

SaMEN* MAZER,
my* attoomwors to W Dock,. Jr.,& Co.

A NEW IiIIPPLY of SlZsii eatizaEk
HAMS, Just receivedthisztekeingi at

• KEUBLER & FRAZER.
JB/7 ...lagooksPrO toW. Dock s a co •

LW MAGKEI ITT4. ERRING AND SAL
UQ al ratv4 .l navext & KnießPmu

FRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitable for Bank; Offices, &c.,

At Schaffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. se29
-PNGLLSEI BREAKFAST .TEA;,--lutit re-

opived, agatte cheat of likkgliali Breakfaat-Tria; at
'SMILER lir FR6ZEB 8, .

GSaadelaara td Wro..Doclr,„ Jr.)

ALPHAIM" BLOCKS I

-ND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
'sale at SORKFFER'S BOOKSTORE,ow 21 South Second street, Hanielnus, Pe.

F airict WAllß 0 0 K 6.---THE SHOULDKB
- -uro DArs.Q.E.Alcath

lust received orldep3l -Escymmaris BOOBBTORR,

01:11E$ =4 1.,VATh.,-7ratre . Cider :Wawa
bayibeboli#ll . by 4)tebirrd menial/ tfaantity,

J7lB .. mot KOERVEIp

VRESH-011STEBS.rt •- -

'

in inn, 3st received and for sale by
----1014BLER SCFRiZER,

sept24 - - • loodieditior toW. Dock & Co,)

iiiiMßxaAti,a . .psten;Mintrfty,WFVeIGerkins, Wahitita lola
Wholesale and retail by 811181.F.R

utyr• rosoolooro to W. Dock. Jr.,

"THE UNION-NOW AND FOREVER."—Webster

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18, 1864

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE GREAT

"AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
KNOWN AI

4611 E 111 BOLD' S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ:

RELK.I39LD EXYBACT "BUCHD;'

lIELMBOLD ErrßAcr SARSAPARILLA,

LIEDMBOLD IMPROVED BONE WASH.

VIELNIBOLD' s
GENITLNE PREPARATIONS.

''HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FtUM, EXTRACT RUCHU,
A POSffIVE AND SPECIFIC REIEEDY

I=

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

THIS Medicine increases the power of Di-
gestion, and excites the ABSORBEIM into healthy

action, by which the WATERY or CALCEROUS deposi-
tions, and all UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are re-
duced, as well as pain and inflammation, and Is good for
MEN, WOMENbr CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIE,

FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Yu
discretion or Abuse,

iTTiNDF,D WITIC.TIFF; FOLLOWING 811112TOISIN.

likiipiwition to Exertion, .Dryness of the Skin,
Lod of Mettiory, • Loss of Power,
Weak Nerves, • 'Difficulty of Breathing,
Horror of 'Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of thePain in the Back,

Muscular System, Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the:Face, •

Pallid Eountenace,

Those Symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi
Gino invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY,FATC.riT, EPILEPTIC FITS,

one Or which the patiene may-expire. 'Who can say
• that they are not frequently followed by thorn "direful
'discloses,'

INSANITY AND CcINSIMMION
Many are aware of the-cause of their- but

none .win confess,' The reeords of the Insaneasylums and
the melancholy deaths by Corummptiea, beer' ample wit-
ness to the truth of the assertion.,

TEE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to.strengthen and invigorate
the system, whichRelmbehre Extract }Melia invariably
does A trial will convince The moat skeptical. '

r'47TM7'17.7.

OL OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, Ott CORTES&
PLATING MARRIAGE

Inmany affections peculiar tofemales the Extract Du'
ohu is.unequalled by anyotherremedy, se in adoresls or
Retention, Irregularity, Mathlnes; or suppression of the
custothary. Evacuations, Ulceratedor Schirroms state of the
literut,Uttdorrheaor Whites, Sterility, and for all com-

'plaints incident to the sex, whether arising frem Indiscre;
Son, Habits of Dissipation or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OP LIFE.

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE. WITHOUT IT

Take noBalsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLDIS EXTRACT BIICECII,

Cures Secret Diseases In all their stagesat little expense.;
little or no change in diet; no inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra;allaying pain and inflam-

, made; sofrequent in this class ofdiseases, and expelling
Poisonous, Diseased, and. Wornont Matter. 'Thousands
upon thousands who have been the victims of quacks, and
who have paid heavy fees to be cured Ina short time, have
found they were deceived, and that the "Poison'? has by
the use of "powerful Astringents," been dried up in the
system, tobreak out inan aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use HEI tiROLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for all Affectieni
and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing in
Male or Femalefromwhatever cause originating, and no
matter of how tong standing. Disesses of these Organs
require ,the aid of a •Diuretie, gIitEI33OI3YS EXTRACT
BUCHU is the Great Diuretic, and itls certain Mhave the.

_desired effect in all Diseases for which it is recom-
mended. •

Blood—Blood—Blood:' Helmbold's Highly Concentra-
ted Comp°.end FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLASTEM-
LL9.. This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the
Selma Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe rind other Mucus Surfaces,making its appearance in
theform of Ulcers. Helmbold's Extract Sarsaparilla pu-
rities the Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexiona Clear,and Healthy Color.
Itbetng prepared expresslyTer this class of complaints,
its Blood-PurifyingEropertiesare preserved to a greater
extent than anyother preparationof Sarsaparila.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.

An excellent Lotion for diseases of a SyphiliticNature,
and as anInjection in diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection with
the Extracts Kuehn and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as
recommended. Evidence of the most responsible andre.

eharaeterWillueccitheinedicines.
CATESOFCURESfeerd qght Eo tiventy years standing,
withnames . knowit,to Science and Fame. For Medical
Properties ofilddhur ieeDlspenaarynfthe United States.
SeeProfessor !AWES'S valuable works on the Practice of
Physic. Zee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
PHYSICK, Philadelphia." See remarks made by Dr.

'MoDOWELL, a celebrated Phytdcian and mem-
berof the Royal College ofSurgeons, and published in the
Transactions of the King's and Queen's JournaL See
Medico.Chirurg,kalReview,publiehed byBM. TRAVERS,
Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. _The meat of
the late standard works on Medicine. Extract of Buchn,
$1 00 per bottle, or six' bottles for $$ OD. Extract of
Sarsaparilla, $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00. -Im-
proved Rose Wash, 60 cents per bottle, or six for $2 50,
or halfa dozen each fer $l2 00, which. Will be autlicient
to core the most obstinate cases, If directions are adhered
to. Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-
seeroguaranteed.bervation. Descri sviympcegratitoms in all communications.
VAds.

AFFIDAVIT.
persimelly appeared before mean Alderman of the city

of Philadelphia,K. T. Helmbold, who, being duly sworn,
doth say, his reparations contain 110 110100110,no mer.
oury, sr other Injurious dregs, and are purely vegetable.

E. 'I" 1.11
Swornand subscribed before me.this. 28.1 day of No.

fir' IEIO4. WM. P.
• - Aldeetini, Ninth street, ab. Race, Pm*

Address letterefo lintormationin confidence.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot 104 South 10th street, below. Chestnut, Filludel•
IWO%

MEDICAL.

CHEROMEE PILLS.

FEMALE REGULATOR
FEMALE REGULATOR

SVGAR•COATED.
Health Preserver

CERTAIN AND SAFI,.
airFor the Removal of Obstructions and the /Mauna

of Regularity in the Recurrence qf the
Monthly Ferias.

sirThey cure or obviate those numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity
Itself.

WThey cure Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Men-
struation. - •. .

AlpirThey-chre Green Sickness (Chlorosis.)
lir-They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains In

the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, P:atigue
ow slightexertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of
Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache Giddiness, &a, Stc. In
a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the
cause, and with ItALL the effects that spring from it.

AreComposed of simple vegetable .extracts, they con-
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however
delicate, their function being to substitute strength for
weakness, which, when properly used, they never fall to

I'aIMEI PILLS ELATEmem. BECK vralys To PAIL WHERE
THE DDIECTIONE LEY_ winaioussiman,

,orau letters 'eeeking Werra on or advice will be
promptly, freely and diserdetly, =aware&

Jar Full directions accompanying each box.
/fir Price $1 per box, or six;boses. rig $6.
o*—,Sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of price.
AFir Pamphlets sent by mail, tree of postage, by

Da. W. R. MEk.WIN & CO,
Proprietors,

nols-deod.:4m No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

D R. WRIGHT'S
REJUVENATING E.1.1.X1.11.!.

On, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared front Pure . Vegetable Extracts, containing no-
thing injurious to the most delicate.

"As"nie Phenix rises from the ashes of its fire, ani-

mates with.new life"—so does this Elixir rejuvenate the
system and overcome disease. .
sir TheRejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern

discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an entirely
new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the
oldand worn-out systems.

This medicine haS been tested by the most end-
nerd Medicalmen of the day, and by, them pronounced
ro'be °tient' the greatestmenical discoveries of the age.
, lone bottlewill cure GeneralDeblliti. -rw• Afew doses curOHysteries in females.

for Onebottle curesPalpitation of the Heart.
, .From one to three bottles restore the manliness

andfull vigor of youth, •
jorA feW doses restore the appetite.
Jaw-Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency:
sir Afew tloses,cure the low spirited.
,rfor- One bottle restoresmental power.
orA few doses restore the organs of generation.
jarA few doses bring therose to the Olieek.
Aar-This medicine restores to mainlyvigor and robust

health thepoor, debilitatedworn-sown and despairing.
,gyp-The hitless enervated youth; the 09r-tasked num

of business, thevictim: Of nervous depression, the indi-
vidual sufferingfrom general debilliy,or from weakness
of a single organ, -wilt all'lMd Immediate and permanent
relief by the *se of"this Elixir or Essence of Life.

Air price $2 per bottle, or threo bottles for and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of. money, to• any
address. •

bar THE CHEROKEE PIMA and REJUVENATING
ELLaIR are sold by all enterprising druggists in the civil-
ired world. home unprincipled dealers, however, try to
sell 'Worthless compounds in plaice of these ; those which
they can purchase at'a cheap price, and make more mo-
usy by selling-than-thcircatron these medicines. As you
value your health— ay, the .health of your future off.
sprieg—sdo not•berdecdveir -by -inch -unprincipled drug-
gifts, ask for these edicates :and take no other. If the
druggiit WIG not buy mthem for you, inclose the money in

aletter, andwe will send them to you by Express, se-
curely, Scaled and packed, treefrom observation.

Ladies or gentlemen can address us In. perfect Confi-
dence, stating Tally and plainly their diseases and symp-
toms, as we treat alldiseases of achisels nature in Male
or female.. Patients need not • hesitate because or their
inability to visit us, as we have treated. patients success-
fully in all portions of the civilized globe, by correspond-
ence.

Patients addressing.us will please state plainly all the
symptoms of their complaints, and write, post °Dice,
county, State, and 'name 01' writer, plain, and inclose
postage stamploritsply., . •

We send ourAll-pageParoPlilet free to any addreSs,
Address Sll letters to the, ;Proprietors,.

D' • ' ' s. W. it; IdSRWIN Co',
nols-deect4na No. 83Liheity street, New lurk.

,

W VERTISEIVLEN TS.

STEAM WEEKLY TO LrvvßPooL,
at. QUANSTOWN, (trigs ILutscsi.) The well-

known steamers of the Liverpool, New York and Phila-
delphia Steamship Company, (Inman Line), carrying the
D. 3. Mails, aro intended to Bail asfollows :

CITY OF LALTWIIii Saturday, November 19.
CITY OE LONDON„ 2d.

ETNA. " December 3.
and every succeeding Saturday, at noon, from Pier 44,
North Myer.

, RATES OF PASSAGE:
Payable in Gold or its.Equivalent in Currency

FIRST CABIN, $BO 00 I-STEERAGE, • $BO 00
dp. to London, 85 00 do to London, 34 00
do to' Faris,

I
95 00do to Paris, . 40 CO

'do to HAmbury, - 90 00 do to Hamourg, 37 CO
Passenger also forwarded to Havre, Br, men, Rotter•

dam, Antwerp, an., at equally low rates.
Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown: let Cabin, 575,

$85,.5105, Steerage,-$BO. - -Those whowish' to send for
their friends can buy tickets here at these -rates. •

'For "further information apply at the Company's
Offices. ' RHIN G. DALE, Agent,
eel 4 • - • 15, Broadway, N. Y.

. .

PROPLAMAT/ON.
WHEHEAS, the Honorable JOHN Pzen-

,

'aos, Preaktent of the Courtof Common Pleas in
the Twelfth' Judicial District; coiisfsting of the counties of
Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Honorable SAGErDLLANDIS
and Honorable MosesR. YOUNG, Assbciate Judges inDau-
phin county, having Issued their, precept, bearing date the
'26d day of August 1864, to me directed, for bolding a
Court ofOyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery and
Quarter Sessionsof the Peace of Harrisburg; for the county
of Dauphia,and to commenceort nns 3n tilerinss or No-
TIMMS muck being the 21st day of November, 1864,and to continuo two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner,. Justices
of the Peace, Aldermen and. Constablesof the sauloounty.
of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their proper
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of aid day, with
their records, inquisitions., examinations, and their own
remembrances, to do .those things.which to their office
appertains to be done, and those who are bound.in tecog-
nizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are or
shall bein the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and there
to prosecute against-theta as shall be just.

Given under ray hand., at Harrisburg, the 21st day of
October, in the yearof oarLord, 1864, and in the eighty-
ninth year of the indeperidence of the United States.

W. W. JENNINGS, Sheriff.
Sumurg's .OFFICE,

Harrisburg, Oct. 2,1, t.861. 0c22-d&wtd

NEW STORY BOOK
CHI .1; I) N

• -BY-FANNY
For saleat Scheffor's Bookstore, Harri slourg, Pa. se2B

Q,ALT SALMON.
-A new invoice of fine salt salnaon, .just:received

and! for sale by
sept26

SHISLIM s FRAZER,
(successor to W. Dock & Co.)

WOHENER'S excelsior luitasir of this sea
IT.t. son's! curing— Justreceived andfmr wile by -

SHISLIR .traIZ
Aelltb eenacensore to Wm Dm* ir., Az 430.

1pICICLES !. PICKLE/311
By the barrel, half barrel, jaror doe en, at in0251 BOYER KOERPRII.

FRESH LEMONS, just received and for
rale by [nor] • -

- SEMLER Ai FRAZER.

VALENTIA. RAISINS, a new invoice, at
nol SEMLER. Zs YEAZEWS.

VIRIIIT. JABS, of the • latest -Patont (Grif-
-1 An's Teat Patent,) jestreceived and for sole low at.

/YlB BOYER & ICOERPER

MAIAGA GRAPES, just received at
(non SAILER FRAZER'S.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

EVENING EDITION.
THE CHICAGO CONSPIRACY

CONFESSION OF A BINGLEADES-WILLT THE POIDELS
MEANT TO DO IN CHICAGO.

THE PLOT
A force of aboutfour hundred men—K. G.

C.'s—bushwhackers and guerrillas, were fo be
assembled.at Chicago, and with them an at-
tack was to be made on Camp Douglas on
Monday evening, for the purpose of lihera-
ting the rebels confined there. Walsh, :with
one hundread andfifty men, was to eatatult the
east side of the camp, and another Man,
whose name we may not now furnish, twith
two hundred, was to take thewest side. The
operation to be superintended by Mama-duke, who was to have the remaining ;fifty
men as a reserve corps ready to act where
wanted.

The programme was to break down the
fence and stampede the, twelve hundred Pris-
oners who were all ready for;the work, having
-been informed of it in some. .-way best known
to themselves. Theprisonerswere tobe armed
as rapidly as possible, the - garrison over-
powered, their armsand artillery sepured, and
the garrisonmade prisoners. This, it was be-
lieved, could easily be done ifthe attack was
made as concerted ; and, indeed, there is little
rooni to, hope that itwould have , been other-
wise than successful had it not have heen
nipped in thebud by a premature exposureof
the whole scheme. .

With Kannada° at their head, the rebels
were to march 'into the city and take posses-
sion of thecourt house and square as the base
of offensive operations. They were then to
take possession of the polls, voting in each
precinct, andpreventing the deposition in the
ballot-box of any other than the McClellan
ticket. This being, aceomplished, and ama-
jority in the State thus secured, they wecv: to

onceproceed at to the, work of deatructi .

All the banks' were to he robbed, the stpres
gutted, andthenfire set to theprincipal bind-
ings; for the purpose ofcontrolling,this latter
phase of the business, the water plugs had
allbeenMarked and aforce' detailed to set the
water running so as to empty the mainsand
exhaust thewatersupply. Thetelegraph wires
were to be cut on the first onset, and then
fireset to the railroad depot, the elevator, the
shipping,. &c. The persons of the Union
men in the city were tixbe seized,. and they,
with the plunder, marched off southward:

It wasbelieved that with this force of nearly
thirteen thousand men; the city, could be so
quickly overwhelmed as that effective oppo-
sition would be impossible, and that they
could then, under their, leader,. Marmadake,
march in anydirection withperfect impunity.

The scheme was well concocted. It laiked
only one essential—asuccessful issue. Thank
Providence that it was denied them. They
had assembledhere. as per programme, and
had the arrest been delayed asingle day, it
would have been toolateT-the oft-repeated
threatwould have been executed,andrivers of
blocid would have run in thestreetsof Chicago.
No one can doubt that had they once com-
menced active operations, they, would have
been joinedby a sufficiently large number •of
Chicago disloyalits to have made a clean
sweep of the city and reduce it to a heap of
ashes.

Walsh is completely unmanned—broken
down by his sudden arrest, the complete ex-
posure of the, treasonable conspiracy into
which he has been led, made the dupe of per-
sons more designing than himself, who have
manufactured opt of biin a genuine cat'sliaw.
He evidentlY feels that his only chance of
safety is to make a clean breast of the whole
matter, and expose the villains who have over-
persuaded him into this net. He now sees
the deep guilt of the- whole transaction, and
the depth of the gulf on whose brink hehas
been toying.

11Iarmaduke has made a partial confession
or rather .a series ofadmissions, which so far
as they go fully substantiate Mr. Walsh's
statements, and leave no doubt that the con-
spiracy was fully as diabolical in its character
as is represented above. -He has made these
statements to a man who formerly served un-
der him and-whom he still supposes to be in
the rebel interest.

Prominent citizens of Chicago have been
arrested for complicity irethis plot. The Tri-
tbune- says:

ARRESTS-ARMS DISCOVERED
Calling to his aid the police force of the

city, Col. B. J. Sweet, commandant of the
post, proceeded, a littleafter midnight, to the
important work of making the arrest. Capt.
Nelson and force proceeded to the residence
of Dr Edwards, "Peace Democrat," No. 70
Adams street, where was found the rebel Col.
Vincent Marmaduke, a brother of the rebel
General of that name. He was secured. A
detachment of military andpolice visited the
Richmond House, capturing there the rebel
Colonel G.-St. Leger Grenfell, Morgan's Ad-
jutant General, and J. T. Shanks, an ex-
changed rebel prisoner, for some time em-
ployed in the Surgeon's Department at Camp
Douglas.

Another detachment proceeded to the resi-
dence of the notorious Buckner S. Morris,
formerly Judge of the Circuit Court, and later
Breckinridge candidate for Governor of Illi-
nois. He filled this office of Treasurer to the
Sons of Liberty. • Still another detachment
called on Charles Walsh,-residing near Camp
Douglas, a recent candidatefor Sheriff of the
county, and found there Capt. Cantrell, and a
private namedCharles Traverse, both belong-
ing to therebel service; these were arrested as
spies. Further search showedthat Walsh was a
Brigadier Generalof the order of the "Sonsof
Liberty," and in his house were secreted three
hundred double-barreled guns, loaded and
capped, each barrel containing from eighteen
to twenty-two buckshot; five hundred navy
revolvers, also loaded and capped, and two
large boxes of single barreled guns.

These, of course, were confiscated, and
Walsh was numbered on the list ofprisoners.
Anotheriparty alsoproceeded toWallter's build-
ing, on Dearborn street, adjoining the Matte-
son House, where t4ey captured two large
boxes of guns, there concealed.• Two promi-
nent Democrizti,- one of thema candidate for a
high ofilee, who have -suits of rooms close at
hand, though living, one of them inthe West,
and the other in the North division, were not
arrested.

This was all done before the early gray of
themorning hadheralded theapproach of day.
Itwas the result of a simultaneousmovement.
Its results are thus comprehensively4ilsoribed
in the 'dispatch' sent 'off to' Col: Sweet grid
Brig. Gen. John Cook, at Springfield. It is
dated at four o'clock in the morning:

Havemade fatirin the Welt the following

STNO PUN 'N6'OllllOl,
ADDEETIEDIG.ILLTES

Thefollowingare. luk Nees
asks. 'Those having" adder
venient for reference:

Aar Four lines or Wig'
Eight lines, or more than foi

HOS A HALM BQOAHN.
One day ;$ 80
Two days . 60
Three day5.......... T0
Oneweek 1 26
Onemonth 300

DAILY TffiiigEntAFF—-
ibradvortbdag in the Tryn.
1.1.11„ to dowill find it coO

oonStittute orte-hall square.
. , constitute a square.

ITOR ORE SWARM
.ChM day I Bo

Two days.... . . ..... I Oe
Three days... - 1 25
One week.... ..

.
.-,.

. 2 2L
One month d OD

Two months 4.60
Three months 0 50
Si=months 800
One year 16 09
Administration Notices
Marriage Notices

Two months..
Three months
sht months...
One year....

9U
.. 11 Ott
.. 15 00

2t5 OU
275

Auditor's Notice-.
Funeral Notices, each insertion
jar Business notices inserted in the Local Cobra% or

before Marriages and Deaths, EIGHT Caws rss Lnes for
each insertion.

1O

arrests ofrebel prisoners of war and citizens in
connection with them:

Colonel G. St. Leger Grenfell, Morgan's
Adjutant General, in company with J. T.
Shanks, an escaped prisoner of war, at the
Richmond House; Colonel Vincent Marina-
duke, brother of General Marniaduke; Brig-
adier Gen'l Charles Walsh, of the. Sons of
Liberty; Captain Cantrill,‘ of Morgan's com-
mand, and Charles Traverse, (butternut,) ar-
rested in Walsh's house, in which was found
two cart-loads of large sized revolvers, 'loaded
and capped, and two hundred stand of mus-
kets and ammunition.

Also, seized two guns concealed in a room
in this pity.

Also, arrested JudgeBuck Morris, Treasurer
of the Sons of Liberty, having complete proof
of hisassisting Shanks to escape,,and .plotting
to release prisoners at thiscamp. -

Most of these rebel officers were'in the city
on the same errand in August last, their plan
being to raise an insurrection and release the
prisoners of war at this camp."—Chicago Tri-
bune.

Letter Front the 49th_Re,gimeat.
11..PADQUAHTERS 49TH REGT../,'A. WT. VOL.,

Witscassmit, VA 0ct.27.
EDITORS TELEGRAPH—GeHileMell,:—Yederday

we received a new flat from the Governor of
our State, and Colonel Oliver Edwards, of the
37th Mass., Volunteers, and Commander of
this Brigade, the (3rd, let Division, 6th army
corps )was calledupon topresent theflag to the
regiment, which he did in the following- man-
ner.

PRESENTATION SPEECH OF COL. EDWARDS.
Officers and men of the Gallant 49th Pennsyl-

vania:—By the request of your brave com-
mander, Colonel Hickman, I have the honor
to present to you this emblem of our Nation's
glory, its strength and its pride. For more
than three years you have been fighting our
Country's battles; ,winning imperishable lau-
rels. In the battle of Winchester, Ya., Sep-
tember the 19th, lso, by your bravery and
gallantly, you saved "Cowan's battery" from
capture; driving the enemy beforeyon. You
placed your front on the left of the enemy's
advance, and hurled death and destruction
into the ranks of the foe, thereby enabling
the rest of the command easily to hurl back
the enemy from before us.

Captain Stuart, inmaking over to you, who
is to receive these beautiful colors, as the gift,
the trust of your State, in behalf of the of-
ficers and men of the 49th, I do, it knowing
that as long as life lasts, no man of your reg-
iment will allow them to be dishonored, that
so long as breath animates your bodies, so
long will you "rally round the flag."

Captain James T. Stuart, who received the
colors in behalf of the regiment replied as
follows:

Colonel—ln behalf of the officers, and men
of our regiment, I accept this flag, and in
doing so, we areready to repeat the words of
a former commander of thisregiment, when
he received at the hand@ of Opv. ,Clurtin, more
than three years ago, that oldflig of which
now there is but little leftreicePtShreads,
tatters' &c., saidthat : "So Nine as he had an
arm towield a sword, or a min left to-fight in
its defence, so long should it belfree from the
touch of the hands of its. enemies."
How well this pledge Idien kept
by the regiment we leave others to say, and
now as we are about to lay aside the Old= flag,
and take up this new one, we promise that so
long as any of us are left, so lungshall its
honorbe protected. Atthe tiniutlia-old flag
was received, it was not supposed:43i any of
us, shat our services would berequired to de-
fend our country long enough to wealont one
flag; but time has shown asour mistake' as
the end of three years finds ns, still • fighting
in behalf of ourcountry, and still ready and
willing if necessary, to fight three.years long,
er in its defence. And when this "cruel war"
shall have ceased, and this rebellion shall
have been crushed, when the glorious Stars
and stripes shall wave triumphant over every
city, town or hamlet in the 17nited States,
whether North or South; then shall it be the
pride of the 49th to carry back with tie to our
State, notonly This, but the old fiag, there to
be depositedwith the archives of State, to be
looked upon and revered by the, generations
that shall rise up toenjoy the blessings fought
for beneath these flags.

The presentation was attended by number-
less ladiesfrom the city of Winchester; also.
several from our own "Keystone," who are
here ministering to the wants of ourwounded,
and many officers from the army. In theeve-
ning the officers gave a ball, which was large-
ly attended. Yours truly, .

WM B. OSIVINN,
Co. "G," 49th P. ,V. V.

Markets by Telegraph,
Purr.ADELrm, Nov. 17

The decline in gold and exchange has com-
pletely unsettled and mostlybrought business
to a stand. There is no shipping demand for
flour, and the sales are confined to the' wants
of the home consumers at $lO 00®10.25 for
superfine, $lO 75®11 25 for extras, $ll 75®
12 50 for extra family; the receipts are ex-
ceedingly light. Rye flour is firm at '59 25.
Corn meal at $7 50. Wheat is • nominal at
$2 55®2 85 for red, 2 70®2 85 for' white.
Small sales of rye at $1 70. Corn has de-
clined, and yellow is selling at $1 80. Oats
are in good request at 90c. Provisions are
quiet, 4000 bbls. of pork were taken-by the
Government at $42 00043 50. Hams at 21e
33c,sides at 31 and shoulders at 206. Lard is
held at 24.A.c. Petroleum is quiet; sales of
crudeat 450, refined at 87®68c and free at
87®90c. Cloverseed iswanted at 12 50®13.
Whisky is dull at $1 77®1 78, and drudge at
$1 75.

New Your, Nei. 17.
Flour has declined 30®40c; sales of 1,000

bbls at $9 20®9 75 for State, $lO 65@11 75
for Ohio and $lO 25®15 for Southern. Wheat
declined 3®sc; sales of 15,000..bus at $2 80.
Beef steady. Pork heavy; sales of 1,200 bbls
at $39 75®40 25. Lard dull. Whisky dull.

Receipts of flour 19,000 bbls;-wheat 7,300
bus; corn 13,000bus. _

New York Stock Maikets
NEW Yozur, Nov. 17

Stocks lower; Chicago .and Rook Island
100; Cumberland preferred 4, Illisois,Cen-
tral 124; Michigan Southern 714; New York
Central 1204;Reading 1334;godson river 118;
Canton Co. 152i; Erie 964; One YearTeltifi-
cotes 96i; Treasury 73-10 s 115; Ten-forties•97;
Five-twenties 1031; Coupon 6a 110g; regis-
tered 110; 11. S. 68 of 1861 122; Gold 'opened
at 2811, now held at 224/. ,

- -

Tun mechanics at the. Waehirtgtoxi4klifebal
contemplate erecting a monument commemo-
rative of the unfortunates who lost their lives
by the explosion of the arsenal in June
last. It is to cost $3,000.


